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Web-Site-Based Tailored Advice 
to Promote Strength and Balance Training: 

An Experimental Evaluation

Samuel R. Nyman and Lucy Yardley

This study evaluated a Web site providing tailored advice to encourage older people 
to undertake strength and balance training (SBT). Adults age 60–88 (N = 302) were 
randomized to read either generic advice or advice tailored to their self-perceived 
balance problems and activity preferences. Between-groups differences in attitudes 
toward SBT after reading the advice did not quite reach significance (p = .059), but 
the tailored group reported higher ratings than the generic group that the advice was 
personally relevant (p = .017) and that the activities would be good for them (p = 
.047). Within-groups differences in the tailored group showed that completing an 
action plan increased confidence in undertaking SBT (p = .006). These findings were 
supported by a meta-analysis that pooled the effect sizes with those of a previous 
study. Thus, a tailored Web site might be a cost-effective way of encouraging some 
older people to undertake SBT.
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Falls are widely recognized as a major cause of morbidity and mortality in 
older people. One in three people age 65 and over suffers a fall each year, and of 
these 20–30% become less mobile and more at risk for premature death (Skelton 
& Todd, 2004). There is evidence that the incidence of falls can be reduced if older 
people regularly carry out strength and balance training (SBT; Skelton & Todd), 
physical activities that enhance balance, coordination, and lower leg muscle 
strength (Chang et al., 2004). Individualized SBT exercise interventions in par-
ticular have been shown to reduce falls, but they are resource intensive and so 
might only be a cost-effective option for those most at risk for falling (Chang et 
al.; Gillespie et al., 2003). Because younger, more active older adults also suffer 
from injurious falls (Speechley & Tinetti, 1991), there is a need to promote SBT 
to the wider population of community-dwelling older people cost-effectively 
(Chang et al.; Skelton & Todd).

This article presents the evaluation of a Web-site-based intervention devel-
oped as a new resource for older people to encourage them to undertake SBT. The 
Web-site advice was tailored, in that it selectively presented advice to individuals 
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based on their answers to closed-ended questions (Kreuter, Farrell, Olevitch, & 
Brennan, 2000). Tailored advice is in theory more persuasive because it is more 
personally relevant (Petty & Cacioppo, 1981), but recent evidence for using tai-
lored physical activity advice is mixed (Hurling et al., 2007; Kroeze, Werkman, & 
Brug, 2006; Vandelanotte, De Bourdeaudhuij, Sallis, Spittaels, & Brug, 2005; 
Williams et al., 2006).

To our knowledge, our Web site is the first to use tailoring to present advice 
to older people on preventing falls. We identified two published articles on a pre-
vious Web site that provided advice on preventing falls, but that Web site did not 
use tailoring as defined by Kreuter and Skinner (2000). The first version of the 
Web site presented 20 scenarios of how others have prevented falls, but these were 
not personally relevant to many users (Ezendam, Alpay, Rövekamp, & Toussaint, 
2005). The second version of the same Web site was more interactive but only 
contained one optional health-appraisal section that used tailoring, and this ver-
sion has yet to be evaluated (Alpay et al., 2007).

The aim of this study was to compare older people’s attitudes toward under-
taking SBT activities after receiving one of two versions of Web-site advice: either 
tailored (intervention) or generic (control). An evaluation of an earlier version of 
the Web site found that those randomly assigned to the tailored version reported 
significantly higher scores for the advice being personally relevant and greater 
confidence and intention to undertake SBT (Yardley & Nyman, 2007). However, 
limitations of the previous study were that a validated scale was not used for the 
outcome measures, and the sample was older and frailer than the population we 
had targeted. For the current study we used a validated scale for the outcome mea-
sures and recruited a younger sample of older adults. We hypothesized that par-
ticipants who received the tailored advice would perceive it to be more personally 
relevant and report more positive attitudes toward undertaking SBT than partici-
pants who received the generic advice. The tailored group also completed an 
action plan, and we hypothesized that they would report greater confidence and 
intention to undertake SBT after completing the plan.

Methods

Design and Procedure

We used a cross-sectional between-groups design, randomizing participants to 
either tailored (intervention) or generic (control) Web-site SBT advice. After read-
ing the advice, both groups completed an online questionnaire. After this between-
groups comparison, a within-group experiment was carried out in the tailored 
group only. After completing the questionnaire, the tailored group went on to 
complete an action plan and a further questionnaire, providing a comparison of 
pre- and post-action-plan scores.

Web-Site Intervention

The earlier version of the Web site (Yardley & Nyman, 2007) was amended to 
improve its usability and the appropriateness of the advice based on the findings 
of a qualitative study (Nyman & Yardley, in press). The Web site was available 
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online at www.balancetraining.org.uk. It first provided a definition of SBT and 
explained why it can benefit people of all ages, especially those with balance 
problems. The next page informed users that they would be randomized to receive 
either tailored or generic advice and requested informed consent to collect data. 
The Web site then automatically randomized participants to the tailored- or 
generic- advice groups according to whether the exact time they clicked to provide 
consent ended in an odd or even number. This allowed for blind and concealed 
randomization to conditions. In both groups the outcome measures were adminis-
tered at the end of the pages on which the advice was presented. Participants 
entered their responses directly into boxes on the Web site, which were recorded 
when the participant clicked on the submit button that advanced them to the next 
page. Data were automatically recorded into a Microsoft Office Excel 2003 
spreadsheet that was available online to the researchers and was password 
protected.

Tailored Web Pages. The first part of the tailored pages consisted of questions 
used to elicit demographic data and to tailor the advice. Initially, feedback was 
provided on whether the participant was currently carrying out the recommended 
level of SBT. In the first version of the Web site this feedback was only available 
to those who self-rated their balance as good and wanted to keep it that way, but 
for this version it was made available to everyone in the tailored group. Current 
SBT activity was measured by agreement with up to four statements indicating 
that they were currently carrying out physical activity that included moderately 
strenuous physical activity for a minimum of 150 min/week, exertion of lower leg 
muscles, quick movements of the head and body several times a week, and activi-
ties involving balancing and coordinating eye, head, and body movements more 
than once a week. Feedback praised current SBT activity and highlighted areas for 
improvement. A new advice and tips section was also presented in relation to four 
concerns about undertaking SBT (not having time and that SBT is too strenuous, 
might cause an injury, or is too expensive). Self-rated balance (“my balance is 
good and I want to keep it that way”; “my balance is quite good, but I would like 
to improve it”; and “I have some problems with balance that I want to overcome”) 
and preferences for where the activity was carried out (at home, outside the home, 
in a group or class) were used to select a menu of advice about suitable activities 
and how these could contribute to improving balance. The most challenging activ-
ities (jogging, cycling, sports, and going to the gym) were only recommended to 
those who indicated that their balance was good, and advice to reduce hazards 
around the home was only given to those who indicated that they had balance 
problems. SBT exercises carried out at home or in a class, walking, and Tai Chi 
were recommended for all levels of self-rated balance but were presented differ-
ently to the different groups (e.g., regarding how strenuous the activity should be). 
Participants then selected their preferred activities from a list of suggested activi-
ties. Final personalized recommendations consisted of an explanation of how each 
kind of activity they had selected would improve their balance (e.g., either by 
strengthening the legs or by improving coordination) and additional advice relat-
ing to their particular health conditions known to be associated with an increased 
risk of falls (e.g., poor vision and taking four or more types of daily medications; 
see Table 1).

After the postadvice questionnaire was presented to compare intervention 
participants’ reports with those of the generic group, participants were asked to 
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complete an action plan detailing when and where they would carry out their main 
SBT activity, when they would start their plan, and who would encourage them to 
carry out their plan. A questionnaire was then presented to allow a within-group 
comparison in the tailored group of scores before and after completing the action 
plan. The final page debriefed participants.

Generic Web Pages. The content of the generic pages was derived from the 
tailored pages, and the presentation format was similar. First the demographic and 
health-related variables were assessed, and then all the advice from which the 
tailored advice was selected was presented, grouped into meaningful categories 
(e.g., “balance-training exercises that you can do at home,” “improving balance 
while getting out and about”). The description of each activity was followed by an 
explanation of how it would contribute to improving balance and the advice relat-
ing to all the health conditions. The questionnaire was presented and then the 
debriefing page.

Outcome Measures

The outcome measure for the between-groups comparison was based on the Atti-
tudes to Falls-Related Interventions Scale (AFRIS; Prevention of Falls Network 
Europe, 2006). The AFRIS was developed from views of falls prevention expressed 

Table 1 Gender, Self-Rated Balance, and Health Condition (N = 302)

Frequency (%)

Gender
 male 115 (38)
 female 187 (62)
Self-rated balance
 good 101 (33)
 quite good 86 (29)
 have some problems 115 (38)
Health condition
 unsteadiness 108 (36)
 poor vision 17 (6)
 osteoporosis 36 (12)
 take ≥4 medications 75 (25)
 take <4 medications 110 (36)
 take no medication 117 (39)
 dizziness when getting up quickly 62 (21)
 dizziness when rolling over in bed 19 (6)
 dizziness when shaking or nodding head 26 (9)
 dizziness most of the time 8 (3)
 dizziness in unexpected spells 41 (14)

Note. There was no significant difference between the tailored and generic strength-and-balance-
training-advice groups as a function of age, gender, self-rated balance, or health condition, so only the 
combined totals are presented.
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in a qualitative study (Yardley et al., 2006) and was validated in a study in which 
it was a strong predictor of intention to carry out SBT (Yardley, Donovan-Hall, 
Francis, & Todd, 2007). It is based on the theory of planned behavior (Ajzen, 
1988, 1991), which has been found to be useful in predicting older people’s 
strength-training behavior (Dean, Farrell, Kelley, Taylor, & Rhodes, 2007). The 
AFRIS comprises six items measuring five constructs: intention to carry out the 
recommended activities, perceived behavioral control (PBC; confidence in ability 
to do the recommended activities), attitude (two items: belief that the recom-
mended activities will be good for them and make them feel confident), subjective 
norm (belief that other people whose opinions matter to them would think it was 
a good idea for them to do the recommended activities), and identity (belief that 
they are the kind of person who should do the recommended activities). An item 
was added to the six-item AFRIS for this study to assess the personal relevance of 
the recommended activities. All seven items were scored from 1 (disagree strongly) 
to 7 (agree strongly), with a minimum and maximum total score of 7 and 49, 
respectively.

For the pre- and post-action-plan within-group comparison, participants 
receiving the tailored advice completed just the PBC and intention items again 
after completing the action plan. PBC was included because goal theory and 
behavioral/contingency contract theory predict that such action plans increase 
confidence to undertake an activity (Bandura, 1997; Janz, Becker, & Hartman, 
1984; Kanfer & Gaelick, 1986; Locke & Latham, 1990). Intention was also 
included because an increase in intention might be associated with an increase in 
PBC (Ajzen, 1988, 1991), but the action plan was unlikely to affect the other vari-
ables of the AFRIS (attitude, subjective norm, or identity).

Participants

Before recruitment commenced, the study was approved by the ethics committee 
of the School of Psychology, University of Southampton. Participants were 
recruited both impersonally and in person. Impersonal methods were advertise-
ments on Web sites, in a participant pool newsletter, university news bulletin, and 
on a broadcast sent to two e-mail distribution lists to health care professionals 
working with older people in the National Health Service or freelance, plus mem-
bers from organizations with an interest in falls and health. In person, the first 
author advertised the study at branch meetings of the University of the Third Age, 
social clubs, and other recreational places that older people frequent. Participants’ 
data were included if they indicated that they were at least 60 years old and had 
accessed the Web site for themselves. For participants who accessed the Web site 
more than once, only their first data set was included.

Data Analysis

To test the first hypothesis, a between-groups analysis of variance (ANOVA) was 
performed between the tailored and generic groups on the total score of the seven 
summed items (AFRIS plus personal relevance), and a between-groups multivari-
ate ANOVA (MANOVA) was performed on the seven items individually. To test 
the second hypothesis, a within-group MANOVA was performed with the tailored 
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group only on the two dependent variables (PBC and intention) measured before 
and after completing the action plan.

Data were collected over 7 months (September 2006 to April 2007), until the 
minimum number of participants had been recruited for a desired power value of 
.80, with a one-tailed hypothesis and an alpha level of .05. The minimum sample 
size was 276 participants (138 per group), calculated from the means and standard 
deviations for intention to undertake SBT activities from the previous Web-site 
evaluation (Yardley & Nyman, 2007).

Tests were performed to determine whether the data met parametric assump-
tions of ANOVAs and MANOVAs. The cell sizes were deemed large enough to 
provide robustness to the modest negative skew and kurtosis identified on each 
dependent variable, but because MANOVAs are sensitive to outliers (Pallant, 
2001), 15 multivariate outliers that were identified from a Mahalanobis distances 
test were removed for the between-groups MANOVA (seven from the tailored 
group and eight from the generic group), and two more were removed for the 
repeated-measures MANOVA. A sensitivity analysis on the between-groups 
MANOVA before and after removing the 15 multivariate outliers is reported in the 
Results section.

In addition to the tests of the hypotheses, a meta-analysis was performed to 
combine the results from this study with those of the similar previous study evalu-
ating the first version of the Web site (Yardley & Nyman, 2007). To test the effi-
cacy of tailoring (tailored vs. generic between-groups test), the total score on the 
dependent variables from the current study was pooled with the combined depen-
dent variable of the MANOVA from the earlier study, which combined six similar 
self-report items evaluating the advice. To test the efficacy of the action plan on 
the tailored group (pre– vs. post–action plan within-group test), the combined 
dependent variable of the MANOVA from the current study was pooled with a 
similar MANOVA-combined dependent variable from the earlier study that was 
not previously reported. The pooled effect sizes were calculated by converting the 
eta () values into z scores (zr), averaging them, and then converting them to Pear-
son’s r values (Howitt & Cramer, 2000). The pooled significance levels were cal-
culated by converting the p values to z scores, dividing them by the square root of 
the number of studies, and then converting them back to p values (Howitt & 
Cramer).

Results

Participant Characteristics

The number of participants who advanced through the Web site and completed the 
postadvice questionnaire was 302 (157 tailored group, 145 generic group). For the 
number of participants who dropped out before filling in the postadvice question-
naire (n = 133, 31%), there was no significant difference in dropout rate between 
the tailored (n = 65, 15%) and generic groups (n = 68, 16%). Participants were 
60–88 years of age (M = 70.41, SD = 7.07), and there was no significant difference 
between the tailored and generic groups in age, gender, self-rated balance, or 
health conditions. Two thirds of the participants were women, and there was an 
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even spread of self-rated balance. Two thirds of the participants were taking medi-
cation, one third reported suffering from unsteadiness, and one quarter reported 
suffering from dizziness when getting up quickly (see Table 1).

Data were available for the tailored group’s (n = 157) inputs into the interac-
tive sections of the Web site. The section on current SBT activity indicated a low 
level of activity, with only 9 (5.5%) participants indicating that they were cur-
rently engaged in the frequency, duration, and intensity of SBT required to improve 
their balance. Those currently engaged in more SBT activity were found to report 
more positive attitudes toward the SBT advice, but the effect of tailoring was not 
moderated by current level of SBT activity. The section on concerns about under-
taking SBT was underused; three quarters of participants were not in agreement 
with any of the four concerns presented (n = 121, 77%), with the remaining in 
agreement with either one (n = 31, 20%) or two statements (n = 5, 3%) indicating 
a concern. “Only at home” was the most preferred location for carrying out SBT 
activities (107, 68%), compared with solely outside (41, 26%) or solely in a class 
(23, 15%). Exercises at home (70, 46%) and walking (34, 22%) were the two most 
preferred main activities. Of the 31 goals that were reported, the two most fre-
quently reported were “to improve health or fitness” (n = 41, 31%) and to “improve 
confidence in balance” (n = 16, 12%), either generally or with a specific task or 
activity.

Comparison of Tailored and Generic SBT Advice

The AFRIS had a Cronbach’s alpha value of .88, which increased to .90 when the 
item assessing personal relevance was included, confirming reliability. The one-
way between-groups ANOVA found a marginally nonsignificant difference on the 
total score as a function of advice condition, F(1, 300) = 3.58, p = .059, partial 2 
= .012. Univariate effects of a one-way between-groups MANOVA (N = 287) 
revealed that there was a significant difference between the advice conditions on 
participants’ perceived personal relevance of the recommended activities, F(1, 
285) = 5.81, p = .017, partial 2 = .020, and reports that the recommended activi-
ties would be good for them, F(1, 285) = 4.00, p = .047, partial 2 = .014. As 
suggested by the means presented in Table 2, the tailored group reported higher 
scores than the generic group on reports that the advice was personally relevant 
and that the recommended activities would be good for them. The tailored group 
also reported more positively than the generic group on the other five dependent 
variables, but not significantly. Sensitivity analysis with the 15 multivariate outli-
ers included (N = 302) yielded a similar result for the univariate effect for personal 
relevance, F(1, 300) = 7.09, p = .008, partial 2 = .023. However, the tailored 
group no longer reported a significantly greater belief than the generic group that 
the recommended activities would be good for them, F(1, 300) = 2.30, p = .130, 
partial 2 = .008.

Intention and Confidence Before and After Completing 
an Action Plan

Because 26 participants did not complete the post-action-plan questionnaire and 
nine outliers were removed, the repeated-measures MANOVA was performed on 
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122 participants in the tailored group. A significant difference was found on the 
combined dependent variable, F(2, 120) = 3.88, p = .023, Pillai’s trace = .061, and 
the within-group contrasts revealed that PBC was significantly higher after com-
pleting an action plan, F(1, 121) = 7.83, p = .006, partial 2 = .061, but no signifi-
cant difference was found for intention, F(1, 121) = .81, n.s., partial 2 = .007 (see 
Table 3).

Meta-Analysis

Pooling the current study with the evaluation of the previous version of the Web 
site (Yardley & Nyman, 2007) provided a sample of 582 adults (301 tailored 
group, 281 generic group) age 60–97 years (M = 73.83, SD = 7.09). The between-
groups pooled effect was significant in favor of tailored over generic advice (r = 
.18, p = .01), and the within-group pooled effect with the tailored group (n = 235) 
found the action plan to significantly increase the persuasiveness of the advice (r 
= .24, p = .001).

Table 2 Reports After Strength-and-Balance-Training Advice as a Function 
of Advice Condition (N = 287)

Item
Tailored (n = 
150), M ± SD

Generic (n = 
137), M ± SD

95% CI for the between-
groups difference

Personally relevant 5.87 ± 0.79 5.64 ± 0.78 .041, .408
Would be good for me 6.09 ± 0.70 5.93 ± 0.64 .002, .316
Would give me 

confidence 5.67 ± 0.85 5.55 ± 0.92 –.087, .325
Others would think it was 

good 5.79 ± 0.81 5.66 ± 0.87 –.072, .317
Would be easy to do 5.68 ± 0.89 5.64 ± 0.96 –.170, .260
I should do the activities 5.84 ± 0.76 5.69 ± 0.88 –.037, .345
I intend to do the 

activities 5.83 ± 0.73 5.73 ± 0.75 –.076, .269
Total 40.34 ± 4.95 39.19 ± 5.55 –.045, .233

Note. CI = confidence interval. Items were scored from 1 = disagree strongly to 7 = agree strongly; total scores 
ranged from 7 to 49.

Table 3 Perceived Behavioral Control and Intention to Undertake 
Strength and Balance Training in the Tailored Group Before and 
After Completing an Action Plan (N = 122)

Item
Before, 
M ± SD

After, 
M ± SD

95% CI for the 
difference

Perceived behavioral control 5.73 ± 0.84 5.87 ± 0.76 –.238, –.041
Intention 5.86 ± 0.71 5.90 ± 0.72 –.131, .049

Note. CI = confidence interval. Items were scored from 1 = disagree strongly to 7 = agree strongly.
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Discussion
Although trained staff are required to provide older people at high risk of falling 
with specialist advice on how to manage their risk of falls, all older people could 
be made more aware of the benefits of SBT and be encouraged to participate in 
SBT activities. This study evaluated a Web site designed to provide community-
dwelling older people with advice to encourage them to undertake SBT. In partial 
support of the first hypothesis, compared with generic advice, tailored advice was 
associated with greater perceived personal relevance of the recommended SBT 
activities and greater perception that the recommended SBT activities would be 
good for them. However, the tailored group’s greater perception that the recom-
mended SBT activities would be good for them was only significant when the 
multivariate outliers were excluded. In partial support of the second hypothesis, 
an action plan increased the tailored group’s confidence in carrying out SBT. In 
addition, the meta-analysis of this study with a previous study (Yardley & Nyman, 
2007) indicated that older people might report more positive attitudes toward 
undertaking SBT activities after receiving tailored motivational advice and after 
completing an action plan. Although the effect sizes were small, a small effect size 
can make a useful contribution to the population’s health using low-cost interven-
tions readily available to the general public.

Our study adds to the literature on tailoring that to date has found mixed evi-
dence of the efficacy of tailoring advice in positively influencing attitudes toward 
undertaking physical activity (Bull, Holt, Kreuter, Clark, & Scharff, 2001; Calfas 
et al., 2002; Cardinal & Sachs, 1995; Hageman, Noble Walker, & Pullen, 2005; 
Hurling et al., 2007; Hurling, Fairley, & Dias, 2006; Kreuter, Bull, Clark, & 
Oswald, 1999; Kreuter, Oswald, Bull, & Clark, 2000; Vandelanotte & De Bour-
deaudhuij, 2003). The action plan increased confidence but not intention to under-
take SBT. Action plans have been found to increase confidence by helping prepare 
for performing a behavior and anticipating and solving problems (Bandura, 1997; 
Janz et al., 1984; Kanfer & Gaelick, 1986; Locke & Latham, 1990). However, a 
significant increase in intention after completing an action plan was less likely, 
because participants would be expected to have already decided whether they 
would undertake the recommended balance-training activities. Nevertheless, an 
increase in confidence can increase the likelihood that a person will adopt a new 
behavior (Ajzen, 1988, 1991).

The previous evaluation of the first version of the Web site found a larger 
positive association between tailoring and confidence and intention to undertake 
SBT activities (Yardley & Nyman, 2007). One possible explanation for this find-
ing is that because most participants in that study were recruited through personal 
contact with the researcher, they might have been more inclined to rate the Web 
site positively whichever group they were in, resulting in less variance in the data 
to show an effect of tailoring. In contrast, in the previous study a measure of atti-
tude (“I believe that the activities will improve my balance if I carry them out”) 
was not significantly more positive in the tailored group but was in the more gen-
eral measure of attitude used in the current study (“Doing the recommended activ-
ities would be good for me”).
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Study Limitations and Recommendations 
for Future Research

Because we did not measure participants’ attitudes toward SBT activities before 
they received the advice, it was not possible to calculate treatment effects and reli-
ably conclude that the difference between groups postintervention was caused by 
tailoring the advice. Future research could collect baseline data and calculate 
changes between groups over time. As in the previous study (Yardley & Nyman, 
2007), the current study had a ceiling effect for each rating of the SBT advice. 
This might have been because the participants generally found the advice to be 
acceptable. Alternatively, because the samples were self-selected, most partici-
pants who took part and remained to give their ratings on the advice might have 
already held positive attitudes toward it. Further research is therefore required to 
determine whether the tailored advice is persuasive among those who hold neutral 
or negative attitudes toward SBT.

In using the Internet, the intervention will not reach all older people, so other 
formats will be required. However, the Web-site-based SBT advice might well be 
useful to those working with or caring for older people who could help them 
access the Web site or who could access the Web site on an older person’s behalf 
(Nyman & Yardley, in press).

To reduce participant dropout we used a very brief outcome measure, the 
AFRIS. The AFRIS uses only single-item measures of each component of the 
theory of planned behavior, and these are therefore likely to have had limited reli-
ability and sensitivity. More comprehensive measures and qualitative methods 
could be used to ascertain the impact of tailored advice on older people’s attitudes 
toward SBT activities (Kreuter, Farrell, et al., 2000). This study was only able to 
assess attitudes and intentions toward carrying out SBT. Intentions have been 
shown to predict behavior (Webb & Sheeran, 2006), but behavior is also influ-
enced by additional factors such as the environment (e.g., transport, expense, 
social support), skills, and personality. Further research is required to determine 
whether Web-site-based advice on falls prevention needs to be supplemented by 
other forms of support and whether it does change behavior, using validated self-
report and objective measures of physical activity (Jørstad-Stein et al., 2005).

Conclusion

This study compared older people’s attitudes toward undertaking SBT after receiv-
ing either tailored or generic advice. The tailored motivational advice was associ-
ated with reports of greater personal relevance and greater perceived benefit of 
SBT activities. In addition, completing an action plan increased confidence to 
undertake SBT. These findings were supported by a meta-analysis with a previous 
study and suggest that tailored SBT advice might be a cost-effective means of 
encouraging older people to regularly carry out SBT activities. However, this 
format will not be suitable for all older people, and further research is required 
assessing attitudes before and after receiving tailored advice to reliably conclude 
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whether tailoring is more efficacious than generic advice and to assess the effect 
of tailored advice on actual uptake of SBT activities.
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